The Sarojin

T

he Sarojin is an award winning
luxury boutique resort that
offers extraordinary
experiences and exceptional personal
services “just for 2”. Named after the
mythical Lady Sarojin, daughter of a
prominent Thai nobleman renowned
as the perfect host, its warm and
friendly hospitality is reminiscent of
"staying at a friend's private estate".
Bordered by five national parks, three
18 hole golf courses and the dive
sanctuaries of the Similan and Surin
Islands, it is located in stunning Khao
Lak Phang Nga province, just an hour
drive from Phuket’s international
airport.
A dedicated fleet of luxury cars transfer
guests to the 56 residence property.
Designed in a contemporary Asian style
the resort blends seamlessly with the
local landscape and is set within 10
areas of landscaped grounds with a
giant Ficus tree and reflective lotus
pond at its heart. Guests can enjoy
direct access to 11 kilometres of
spectacular white sand beach and the
crystalline waters of the Andaman Sea.
There’s year-round swimming, a
comprehensive range of water sports,
mountain biking and lawn croquet. A
dedicated spa haven, Pathways, offers
customised treatments to restore and
re-balance body and soul, and is
complemented by a stunning infinity
swimming pool and fitness centre.
The guest residences are wonderfully
private and spacious with king size
beds and luxurious bathrooms.
Features include private gardens and
"sala" sundecks, intimate couples'
baths, rainfall showers, and a range of
complimentary in room facilities that
include CD, DVD, minibar and Wi-Fi.
Pool Residences feature an additional
plunge pool 3.5m x 5.5m, whilst the
truly luxurious Sarojin Suites feature a
separate very spacious living area and
outdoor stone relaxation pool.
Books can be borrowed from a private
library and swim wear and sarongs
purchased from the boutique. As
children below the age of 12 are not
permitted, The Sarojin is perfect for
couples, making it an ideal choice for
intimate weddings, luxurious
honeymoons, romantic escapes and

special celebrations.
A choice of two
restaurants under
an age old ficus tree
and by the beach
provide for a
delightful range of
traditional and
contemporary
cuisine and The
Sarojin offers its
guests an array of
private dining
locations, such as
candle lit dinners by
a jungle waterfall or
gourmet picnic lunches on the beach. An
award winning cellar collection featuring
some 200 wines from around the globe,
with multiple varieties served by the
glass, make any meal a celebration.
Combined with the chefs’ passion for
cuisine excellence, dining at The Sarojin
is a daily ritual of gastronomic delights.
What makes a stay at The Sarojin
particularly distinctive is its ability to
create unique guest experiences,
courtesy of a truly dedicated team and
the unique role of the Imagineer. The
ultimate personal concierge, The
Sarojin’s Imagineer utilises his intimate
knowledge of the resort’s stunning
surroundings and combines it with the
facilities of this exclusive resort to create
incredible tailor made experiences. These
life long memories may range from
spectacular jungle adventures, unique
culinary expeditions, trips on the luxury
Lady Sarojin yacht and exhilarating
excursions in Phang Nga Bay National
Marine Park...

As an area of outstanding natural
beauty, Khao Lak is the perfect
backdrop for The Sarojin. Meaning
“mountain by the sea” the area is
famous for its pure white beaches,
cascading waterfalls, dramatic
limestone formations and spectacular
lagoons and it is home to some of the
oldest primary forest in the world. The
historic old town of Takuapa is an
additional attraction with its former
Governor’s residence and traditional
teak houses.
Whether celebrating a marriage,
renewing vows, or enjoying magical
moments with loved ones, any stay at
The Sarojin is sure to be special and with
memories to last a lifetime.
Wwww.sarojin.com

